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King Manuel II. Takes Refuge 
at Gibraltar While Loyalists 

Do Battle in Lisbon Streets

REPUBLICANS 
CHOOSE DRAPER 

TO HEAD TICKET

GLOUCESTER ORE 
A WAITS SHIPMENT

TEMPLEMAN 
TAKES PART IN 

A FIST FIGHTFirst Trainload Arrives at Newcastle and Steamer 
Will Go Forward on Monday-New Pocket Will 
Accommodate 13,000 Tons and Shipping Facili
ties Are All on Large Scale.

Spain Has Not Recognized Republicans and Can- 
alejas Professes to Believe Provisonal Govern
ment is Not Firmly Established-Royal Family 
at Gibraltar Under British Protection.

CONNOLLY CASE Convention was Uneventful 
and Candidates were all Re
nominated—Democrats Di
vided on Second Ballot.

Minister of Inland Revenue a 
Party to Disgraceful Scene 
in Victoria Post Office — 
Floored by Opponent

f Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 6.—That the de- 

velopment of the Iron ore of Glouces
ter county—one of the most valuable 
assets of the natural resources of 
New Brunswick—has attained an irn 
rneuse proportion, was unquestionably 
demonstrated here today with the ar
rival of one thousand tons at the ter
minals to await the initial export on 
Monday next. The much talked of 
Drummond enterprise Is no longer in 
its Infancy.

five thousand tons of ore will mark 
the first shipment from Newcastle. Ihe 
ore being taken to Pennsylvania.

Engineer W. F. (\ Parsons, the man 
who was chiefly instrumental in the 
success of the present project, 
very optimistic when greeting The 
Standard correspondent at the Mira- 
inichi Hotel.

The trainload of ore. which arrived 
at the terminal yesterday comprised 
twenty-two cars. A similar consign
ment arrived today, and one thousand 
tons will come daily from Neptslquit 
Junction until Monday next. The un
loading of the train into the pocket 
was quickly dispatched.

The pocket Is an immense one with 
a capacity of lu.uuo tons, hua In 
gency cases 13.000 tons may be stur- 

there. It is impossible to estimate 
the future extent of the local terminals 
and docks. The mnchlnerv 
placed In position by the Brown .Ma
chine Company. Ltd., of Trenton. I7. S . 
at a cost of several thousands of dol
lars, has a loadin 
of ore per hour, 
tuent9 is made the 
however, not 
capacity, the

HAMLIN SUPPORT
THEN WITHDRAWN.

shipment made in such a comparative
ly short time. There remains still 
about 25 men at work in the terrain-

VICTOR LIBERALCrown Closed Unexpectedly at 
Noon Yesterday and De
fence was Not Ready — 
Nothing New in Evidence.

MEMBER IN B. C.
Mr. Parsons told The Standard cor

respondent that about 165 men were 
now engaged at the Bathurst mine. 
This number will be shortly supple
mented to 200. About 500 toils of ore 
per â day are being developed at the 
mines. It is planned to increase this 
output in the immediate future to 
six or seven hundred tons daily and 
subsequently to.a thousand tons. Mr. 
Parsons 'aid that shipments would 
be continued until November 
would be made weekly or thereabouts.

Besides Mr. Parsons. John J. Drum
mond and probably Kdgar Mac Don gall 
president of the Canada iron Corpora 
tion and F. J. Drummond, a number 
of the directorate and a past president 
of the Muitreal board of 
attend the inaugural shipment.

In Newcastle and vicinity very gen
eral interest is being manifested and 
the shipments will lend much activity 
to these districts.

♦ ♦
♦ Gibraltar, Oct. 6.—King Manuel of Portugal is now under British ♦
♦ protection. The Portuguese royal yacht Amelie having on board the ♦
♦ king, the queen mother, the dowager queen, and the Duke of Oporto, ♦
♦ • entered this harbor at 11 o'clock this evening. Shortly afterwards ♦
♦ the kiflg and the queen mother came ashore and drove to the sum- ♦
♦ men residence of the governor, Sir Frederick Forestier-Walker, at ♦
♦ Europa Point. Judging from the appearance of the <
♦ manned the Amelie they were gotten together hurriedly.

1Boston, Oct. G—Following the 
nouncement of the first ballot at the 
Democratic convention, a tumult fully 
as noisy as any that took place at 
Springfield, occurred. Martin Lotnas- 
iney, of Ward 8, Boston, a Foss sup-

Special to The Standard.
Victoria. B C., Oct. 6.—The spec- 

tad,- unique in Canadian politics of 
a stand up fight between a Dominion 
cabinet minister and a Liberal mem
ber of a provicihJ legislature was wit
nessed In the local post office today, 
the participants being lion. Wm. 
lemplemaii and John J. Jardine, M. 
“• I’-, for Ksqulmalt.

Jardine objected to the allotment of 
fed ral posts in his district without 
the Esquimau Liberal executive hav
ing any say in the matter.

Tent pieman refused to entertain the 
objection, whereupon .lardlue sprang 
over the counter of the office and 
struck the cabinet minister a resound
ing blow in the chest. Templeman 
stepping back swung a blow at his op
ponent but iqissvd, and Jardine with 
a straight left to the face sent the 
minister to the floor.

The sera

crew which ♦ Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 6.—Good progress 

was made in the Connelly case today. 
The Crown unexpectedly closed its 
case shortly after noon and Mr. Fowl
er, for the defence, announced that 
owing to this fact, all the witnesses 
expected for the defence were not 
on hand.

The jury selected were—George W. 
Barbour. William H. Brewster. Sam
uel T. Stevens, Manning Sleeves, Nor
man L. Smith, Amos F. Turner, No
ble Sleeves, Harry J. Sleeves. Walter 
Parkin. Rufus I*. Palmer. Edmund A. 
Hawkes and Mariner T. Sleeves.

After the solicitor general had 
briefly reviewed the facts of the case 
the following witnesses gave evidence 
for the Crown, Chief of Police Hide
out, of Moncton; Mrs. Jeanette Beech- 
am, Annie McDonald, Jeanette Powers 
and Frank C. Mttton.

The evidence was practically the 
same as that given at the preliminary 
examination telling of what took 
place at the dance at the McDonald

None of the witnesses were very 
clear as to what occurred, though se
veral of them said thè two 
gaged in a fight 
struck.

William Trites and Mrs. Howard 
had been called for the defence when 
the court adjourned at 5 o'clock 
til tomorrow morning. It Is likely the 
ease will go to the jury tomorrow.

♦
♦ ♦
♦♦♦ ♦•♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 15 and

That King Manuel Is safe out of tlonists and a republic has been pro- 
Portugal Is disclosed by despatches ''loinicd, with Théophile Braga as 
from fiihr.il.» .4U, " . provisional president, and other pronvfrom Gibraltar which sa> that ht ineut republicans constituting the 
landed there Thursday night in com ministry, there are still manv th 
pany with the queen mother, the dow- ands 
agev queen and the Duke of Oporto.
The royal family of Portugal is there
fore now under British protection.

A rigorous censorship still prevents 
the details of occurrences iij Lisbon 
from becoming known, but despatches 
that have come by way of the frontier 
and direct indicate that the fighting 
in the Portuguese capital was of long 
er duration and of a more severe na
ture than at first reported.

Nothing is known of Thursday's ev
ents at Lisbon, and this in connection 
with the Statements made by Premier 

to the Spanish chamber of 
that the government was not 

of the establishment of a 
provisional government at Lisbon, and 
that reports had come to him that 
fighting in the streets had been re
newed. together with the Lisbon des
patch that a portion of the entrench
ed troops had refused to adhere to 
the republicans shows that the pro
visional government has been obliged 
to take precautions against a loyal
ist attack.

The situation in the provinces also 
is very doubtful. A delayed despatch 
from Oporto gives brief details of 
demonstrations held there on the day
after the rial
Since then, however, word from Op- Arrnea tne Multitude.

thf' qU,et h‘d bM" "" at midnight the re-

'T«c:
eminent of the proclamation of the re- !?»,!?, r?f the 8lxleen,h regiment of 
Publlc- au-lv, h

in and around the capital who 
arc loyal to the monarchy. The mon
archists include a portion of the Lis
bon troops and troops massed in en
trenched camps uboul the city. These 
have refused so far to ally themselves 
with the revolutionists, and the pro
visional government, is taking steps 
to enforce allegiance.

The people of Lisbon are ignorant 
of events in the provinces, and it Is 
therefore not known whether the 
movement is broad enough to sweep 
the country. Nevertheless the re
publicans are proceeding as though 
the transformation of the monarchy 
into a republic was an accomplished 
fact to stand for all time.

For months past preparations have 
been going on for the overthrow of 
the king, and it had been definitely 
arranged to raise the

Wednesday. It so happened that 
the king was about to take up his 
residence at (’ascaes and the warships 
were ordered to proceed there. The 
navy, which is the chief support of 
the revolutionists thereupon decided 
to act immediately, otherwise that de
fensive arm of the country would be 
able to offer no assistance In carry
ing out the plans.

trade will

V
t The Canada Iron 

Corporation, which controls the pres
ent enterprise, is the parent coi 
of tlie Northern New Brunswick__ Sea
board Railway Company, Drummond 
Mine Company and the New Bruns
wick Docks and Terminals Company.

The railway specially constructed 
for the conveyance of the ore was 
built from the mines to Ne plaignit 
Jet., a point four miles cast of Bath
urst. and a distance of twenty miles 
from the mines. From Nepisiguit 
Je t. it is carried over the Intercolonial 
to Newcastl 
spur line, l 
conveys the ore to the docks.

The first shipment of the ore to the 
terminals on Wednesday attracted 
several officials from Newcastle, in
cluding H. H. Bray, chief train des
patches Percy Harrumdan. Gideon 
Payne and Peter McEacheni and 
Tracknmster McPherson.

Altogether the Drummond proposi- 
is entertained very favorably in 

Northumberland conn-

1was continued on the 
ground until other persons separated 
the contestants. Mr. Templeman is 
confined to his house recovering from 
his injuries.

P

«Ml

VCanalojae
CO*'

itself
&

g power of 3.000 tons 
When the first ship- 

machinery will, 
be worked to its fullest 
5.000 tons being load

ed in aproximately two hours.
The Clogstad. a Norwegian steam

er. chartered for the 
will arrive here from 
Reid & Archibald. Halifax, 
structed the pocket with 
hard pine, and the ballasting and grad
ing were executed by Wheaton Bros.

from which another 
out. one mile In extent• t FIB CONTESTcry of revolt men e fr

aud a blow was
EUGENE N. FOS9,

Retained on the Second Ballot by the 
Democrats. re expedition, 

Portland, Me. 
N. S.. eon- 

Southern
Too Bad Now if Lack of Little 

Extra Effort Would Rob you 
of Prize After Many Hopes 
and Fears.

porter urged a second ballot immedi
ately and urged all delegates to re
main.

Congressman John A. Keliher of 
Boston, a supporter of Hamlin, threw 
what seemed a firebrand by a denun 
dation of some of the methods used 
in the convention;' and while he said 
that the convention should be con
gratulated on being a deliberative 
one up to this point, there were ele
ments who wanted to turn it into a 
Springfield affair.

Mr. Keliher's remarks stirred the 
entire hall. There were yells, shouts, 
and cheers, and cries for a vote.

Chairman Thayer had difficulty in 
securing any kind of silence while 
Mr. Keliher was speaking, and the 
congressman's remarks aroused much 
feeling.

Senator Jas. II. Doyle, of Boston 
then jumped on the platform and said 
he was a supporter of candidate Ham 
Un, and he urged all Hamlin men to 
vote for candidate Vahey. This was 
the first intimation of any weakening 
on the part of the supporters of any 
of the candidat.^.

Following a thorns of yeas the sec
ond ballot was then ordered at 9 
o'clock, the method being the same as 
observed in the first ballot, although 
two ballot bows were used Instead of

FIFE turn tion
Gloucester and

B .—H ties, and with more extended develop-
Just about a year ago the construe- inents. still greater results will b*

tom work was iiHMpted. but low bad achieved in bringing the natural re- 
any true realization that the work sources of the province more promi- 
would be completed and the Inaugural nently to the forefront.

ng occurred at Lisbon. All Done in a Year.

1 As the last day of the contest draws 
near, only a matter of hours, one can 
but "work and wait." All things says 
the adage, come to those who* wait. 
An improvement is suggested that 
all things come to those who hustle 

while they wait." The day for mir- 
|acles has passed and we can only re- 
jly upon our own efforts with confi
dence. Lots of people will help us 
if we show a spirit of self helpfulness. 
W e must be interested ourselves to 
enable us to interest others—and so 
it is with our Bermuda contestants. 
Those who have been fired by a strong 
desne to win the great tour are pret
ty near to getting there. Dozens of 
subscriptions have come from friends 
of the girls which would never have 
been heard of but for that enthu
siasm which suggested to the girls 
that they < all on so and so.

They call, disappointing at the

The doors were hninedi- 
rown open to the populace 

and arms were distributed to thous- 
Rome, Oct. C.—Although the papal ands. The barracks of the first regi- 

nuncio at Lisbon has not yet been ment of artillery were next visited 
able to communicate to the Vatican and the guns dragged forth. The rev- 
the opinion prevailing there concern- olutionists marched to the highest 
ing the revolutionary movement, the point in Lisbon, a fine strategical pc> 
opinion is held at the Vatican that the sition, where artillery was mounted, 
last word on the Braganza dynasty threatening the town, 
has not been said. The Government immediately took

Hope Is expressed at the Vatican up a position In the centre of the town 
that the events In Portugal may prove about two miles distant from the rev- 
a lesson to Spain where, according to olutionists, where heavy guns and 
the church authorities, King Alfonso Maxims were placed to oppose the 
is making the same mistake of rely- enemy. Meanwhile the insurgent 
ing on the progressive elements, which cruiser Adamaster steamed up In front 
are unfaithful, while at the same time of Lisbon ready for a bombardment, 
he is alienating the loyalty ot the con- while the cruiser Rafael proceeded 
servative Catholics. down the river, taking her station op

posite the seamen’s barracks, which. 
— having joined the revolt, was surround

Lisbon. Oct. i>—While the city of ed by a force of municipal guards. 
Lisbon is in the hands of the révolu Continued on Page 2.

NEW OIL WELLWarning to Spain.

Maine Association Adopts 
Strong Resolution in Favor 
of Continuing Present Law 

Advance Towards Union. HIMSELF HP
5,000,000 Feet of Gas the 

Product of Well Tapped in 
Stoney Creek Area Yester-

Young Canadian Accused of 
Selling Stock Never Deliver
ed—Held in $20,000 Bail 
at New York.

Portland, Me., Oct. 6.—Most
phatlcally did the Maine Free Baptist 
association declare itself in favor of 
the prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of liquors In Maine and unqual
ifiedly opposed to high or low license 
today at the closing business ses
sion of the annual -convention. The 
resolution adopted pledges the denom
ination to unite with the "brethren 
of other denominations and all oth
er friends of temperance, to perpetu
ate and enforce our principles of pro
hibition."

The officers were re-elected Includ
ing tin1 present state secretary Carl 
E. Mtlliken, of Island Falls. Prof. A 
W.Anthony, of Lewiston,

day.
Faithful to the Crown.

i Vow York v V n,, c n lraHlt- b‘>,ause the man was busy orMonroe, the'young ™ adia.f wif, "n b^ihe».

wai. p.t,nk ”r,r«,K,itK,îhîi,k.s;
member of th# ‘L Uml remembering that enthusiasm dis-
Munroe! , *”“> ^
the Unite,l «tales government on l,ts Continued on page 3.
learning that a warrant charging him 
with using the mails in a scheme to i 
defraud was out agi 
arraigned before V. 9.
Shields and held in $2000 bail for fur 
ther examination.

Tlie charge against M un roe is us
ing the mails with a scheme to de
fraud. He is accused of having 
thousands of dollars worth of s

o, Chinaman Arrested Just as He
£vThayvlng Sor'd W3S t0 Sh°0t Visi‘'"9 ^"Ce

-------------------- Tsai Hsun, Uncle of the
Emperor.

Moncton. Oct. 6.—A report from the 
Stoney Creek area of the Maritime 
Oil fields states that Well No. 15 bor
ed to a depth of 1440 feet is the larg
est gas producer yet struck, the capa
city being placed at over five million 
feet daily.

The third sands were struck at 1375 
feet, and further boring showed an in
creased pressure. This well is some 
distance from the others, north and 
west, in tlie direction of Moncton.

Tlie officials of the com pu 
highly elated with the results 
eating that the Stoney Creek 
alone will be equal to the supply of 
the city of Moncton for fuel and power 
as well us lighting. The daily capa
city of wells already struck is about 
fifteen million fee'.

Republicans’ Choice.
Boston. Oct. 6.—Precedent ruled the 

Republican State Convention, and Gov
ernor Eben S. Draper was named by 
acclamation for a third term today. 
It has been many years since a Re
publican governor lias been refused 
.a third nomination in this state. All 
other officers selected today were re
nominated with tlie same unanimity, 
the name of Jas. M. Swift, of Fall 
River, which was introduced for the 
attorney generalship, ns the pr 
holder, Dana Malone had dec-1 lu
be a candidate, being accepted by Un

met hud. 
ticket follow 

or. Eben S. Draper, of Hope-dale; for 
Lleut-Governor, Louis A. Frothlngham. 
of Boston: for secretary of State, Wil
liam X. Olln, of Boston ; for Treasurer 
and Receiver General, Elmer E. Stev
ens. of Somerville; for Auditor of Ac
counts. Henry E. Turner, of Malden ; 
for Attorney General. James M. Swift 
of Fall River.

There was not the slightest jar to 
the smoothness and precision with 
which the programme of the conven
tion was carried as arranged by the 
loaders last night, after the insistence 
of Speaki-r Jos. Walker, of the Massa
chusetts House of Representative, had 
prevailed with the committee on reso
lutions and a plank favoring a perma
nent tariff commission, and revision 
by schedule when conditions 
the step, had been accepted.

FRESHMEN ITTEi 
IN ETON COLLARS

0. L BORDEN UTS 
TIC1 CORNER STONE GEORGE FGNG WANTED 

TO SE WASHINGTON
was chosen 

a member of the? Interdenominational 
commission ' for three years Rev I 
E. Norcross. New England secretary 
of the Baptist home mission society 
addressed the Sunday school cenfer-

alnst him. He was 
Commissioner1

U. N. B. Students Turn Out to 
Theatre Night at Frederic
ton—Chancellor Jones Will 
Stand it One Week.

Conservative Leader at Hali
fax Function Commends 
Purpose of the Organization 
—Opposed to Commercial

as Imll-
Baptists Unite.

Augusta. Me., Oct. 6—The Maine 
Baptist missionary convention voted 
to change the form of assoelatlonal 
legislation so that both Baptists and 
kVee Baptists may become members 
cf the association. The report of the 
committee on reform which wns ad
opted. recommended the organization 
extending even to school districts to 
bring out tlie largest vote against the 
repeal of the Maine prohibitory liquor 
law.

prevail!mg
lullThe For Govern-

Fredericton Oct. C—U. N. B. sill- 
dents had their theatre night at the 
Klark Urban

Halifax. N. S., Oct. C—R. L. Borden 
laid the corner stone of the new $130- 
000 Y. M. C. A. building this after
noon. in the presence of a large 
crowd. Mr. Borden, in the address 
which followed the laying of stone 
said the Y. M. C. A. had a claim on 
all right-thinking men.

This is an age imbued with the 
commercial spirit said Mr. Borden. 
There always was and always would 
be a certain dominance of the spirit 
of the market, but for this

NORTH RIVER BEGINS 
TO GIVE UP READ

GRAND PRIZE RICE 
IS CILLER OFF

company’s performance 
of "Sold into Slavery" at the Operr. 
House this evening.

Freshmen with Eton collars and 
pink neckties attended it having been 
agreed at the meeting between Chan
cellor Jones and members of the se
nior class that sophomores can 
out the order for freshmen, to 
Eton collars but only for one week. 
The trouble over Eton collars order
ed at the, U. N. B. has caused a lot 
of talk about the town.

The fire department was called out 
today for a slight fire at the O'Hara 
House on Charlotte street west.

_ San Francisco, Calif.. Oct. 6 —Geo. 
Fong was arrested today by secret 
service op. ratives just as he was 
about to si: 
uncle of the Kipper 
prince was board 
Chivo to sail for home.

A loaded revolver was found in the 
pocket towards which Fong's hand 
was moving when the detectives seiz
ed him. "1 wanted to be the George 
Washington of China." said Fong “l 
wanted to be the saviour of mv coun
try, and I thought this would be a 
good way to begin.**

TRUNKS HELD IT 
CINIOIIN BORDER

loot prince Tsai Hsun,- 
or of China The 
ing the steamerBodies of Twelve Victims pf 

New Hampshire Barge 
Drowning Recovered Yes
terday—Names Identified.

As Result of Number of Fatal
ities in Saturday’s Contest, 
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Can
cels Fixture for Oct. 15.

very rea
son men should strengthen the hands 
of those who endeavor to make the 
Y. M. C. A. what it is calculated to 
be for the well being of the young IF. H. Partridge Claimed High 

Connection but Failed to 
Declare $2,200 Worth of 
Goods to Customs.

warrant

1
» STIRS ENGLISHMIN 

IN NIONTOEIL STREET
New 1 ork. Ôct. 0.—As a direct re

sult of criticism of the Vanderbilt cup 
boat of ilie battleship New Hamp race last Saturday, which cost the 
shire. Saturday night, through which lives of four persons and the injury 
twenty or more of Uncle Sam's sail- of more than a scon- of others the 

lost their lives, the North River Grand Prize race scheduled to be 
began to give up its dead today. over the same course on October 1', 

Tweieve bodies were picked up by was officially called off tonight by W 
searchers. The vlstims were identi- K. Vanderbilt. Jr., the referee 
tied as P. P White. Robert Karl, T. J. There Is a possibilité that the race 
Uehlin. P. F. Bakeman. Moses John- may be held a' a later Uat- in 
son. R. K. Wornti . Guido Amazope. other section of th. comitrv and Sa 
A. Richardson. Norman T. Seals, vannah M' Ilk Iv to b- selected The 
iP«*n K F-rhert .Norman S. Hoy ami view was , xpr ssed tonight thal auto- 
h. V Dubee. mobile road racing in this vicinity has

received a death blow.

New York, Oct. 6—For the first 
time since the swamping of the whaleLYNN BINOITS TWO IRRESTS IN 

DTNIMITING CISE RESIT LOSS INPLEIO NOT GUILTY If NTOEIL FIREï Burlington. Vt„ Oct. 6.—The trail 
of six trunks, the property of F II 
Partridge of New York, who elaltta 
high business and political

Italian Drew His Stiletto in 
Quarrel with John McFar- 
lane—Roughly Handled by 
Crowd Before Police Came.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—In a mlxup with 
a number of Italians on Crai 
this afternoon. John Macfarlaue. a 
young man who recently arrived from 
the Old Country, was stabbed and dan
gerously wounded. Macfarlane had 
some words with the Italians and one 
of them drew a stilletto and stabbed 
him. A big crowd gathered and the 
Italians were roughly handled before 
they were arrested.

Two Russians Who Shot Down 
Manufacturer and Police 
Charged with First Degree 
of Murder.

Charles E. Mehr, One of Pris
oners, Declared that Unions 

Had Something Else up their 
Sleeve.

, ■ - — connec
tions in New York and Washington, 
followed by U. 8. customs officials 
from Montreal to this city, ended to
day when the property was seized 
by the customs authorities who al
leged that over $2200 worth of goods 
had not been declared.

Mr. Partridge left for New Ycrk to
day declaring that he was going ta 
put the matter before officials ••high 
er up.”

Montreal. Oct. 6.—Fire tonight bad
ly damaged the Elder-Dempster sheds 
on the wharf and' a considerable quan
tity ot merchandise w aiting to*e ship 
ped. was destroyed. The loss will be 
heavy.

-■
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LIGHTHOUSE FOR
street TAP PAY AT MONTREAL.SENATOR LAFOLETTE *CHAMPLAIN MEMORIAL.Los Angeles, f'al., Oet. fi—Two menf 

were arrested today in the bunt for 
the Times building dynamiters. They 
are Charles E. Mehr and Frank Hus 
■ell. Mehr, according to the report 
turned in by the arresting officer, de
clared that ‘The unions have some
thing else up their sleeves."

The seventeenth body 
from the ruins today.

Salem. Mass., Oct. 6.—vnarged with 
first degree murder in indictments of 
six counts each, Wasili ivankowski 
and s\ri<> Ipeen, two of the three 
Russian bandits, who shot and in
stantly killed Thomas A. Landragan, 
a shot manufacturer, and Patrolman 
James H. Carroll, in the business dis
trict of Lynn last June, entered pleas

WILL RECOVER. Montreal. Oct. 6.—T. P. O’Connor 
addressed a lar 
ument Nation a 
cause. The Irish envoy was given a» 
enthusiastlr hearing. After the meet
ing it was announi ed tha t the Mont
real subscription for the Irish club 

was ex*

Burlington, Vt.. Oct. 6. The mem 
bers of the memorial committees of 
the Lake Champlain Tercentenary 
Commission of the states of New York 
and Vermont, have decided to mak-- 
tbe $75.000 permanent memorial to 
Bamuel de Champlain a lighthouse in 
stead of a colossal statue.

ge meeting at the Mon- 
1 tonight on the IrishRoch-ster. Minn.. Oct. 6.—Senator 

Robert A. Lafolette of Wisconsin, who 
was operated on this week has safely 
passed the critical stage 
danger of complications hi

of not gQlltjr when arraigned before 
Judge Schofield. In the superior court 
here late today. The two foreigners 
were remanded to jail without ball 
to await triaL

Although 
as not pass

ed. his physicians are confident of his 
recovery.

was taken amounted to $3034 and more
peeled.?■
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